Community Facilitator Recertification

Food Skills for Families

To complete and maintain the Food Skills for Families (FSF) Community Facilitator certification individuals are asked to:

1. Lead their first FSF program within six month of completing the facilitator training program, and
2. Lead at least one program every 24 months thereafter.

In general, after a facilitator has not lead a program for 24 months they are considered inactive and archived in the FSF system. This means they will no longer receive the FSF Facilitator newsletters, sign-up for FSF webinars or general communication directed to Facilitators. It also means that if they want to run another FSF program they may be asked to recertify by one of the methods below.

Facilitators will be notified prior to the six month and 24 month deadlines. If unsure, connect with the BCCDC FSF team at foodskillsBC@bccdc.ca to verify if recertification is required.

Options for Recertification

OPTION A:
For Facilitators Trained January 2018 or Later:

1. Connect with the BCCDC FSF team to verify if recertification is required.
2. If required, recertification can be done by co-facilitating a FSF program with an ‘Active’ facilitator. The FSF Team will search for another local FSF Facilitator to connect you with.
3. If no local facilitator is available, see Option B, below.

OPTION B:
For All Other Facilitators:

1. Connect with the BCCDC FSF team to verify if recertification is required.
2. If required, recertification can be done by re-attending the 3.5 day FSF Facilitator training program. Request to be added to the training waitlist.